
THE WALK OF WOMEN.

Awritor in Harper's Bazar deplores
tho fact that American young women
neglect the art of walking. Wo are glad
that in a journal essentially for women
Home on© has had the courage to tell
American women the truth about the bad
walking habits so very large a number
of them are acquiring. There is no ac-

counting for it, but it is a fact that but
lew of our women know how to walk
well or easily. There is, as the writer re-
ferred to puts it, too much "scrambling,
jerking, mincing and wiggling" in tho
gait of our young women. What our
women need bo taught is that there is
ease, healthfulness and economy of
Htrength in a proper method of walking,
\u25a0while ill methods are painfuk tiresome
and absolutely injurious to health.

Wo are not proposing to lay down rules
in the matter; it is 6Uliiciont to point out
ih.it there is radical error in present
styles of walking, since it appears that it
is a matter of style more than of any-
thing else. Whatever gait is handsome,
easy and graceful, is a natural walk,
which is free-limb exercise, square and
firmplacing of the foot, upright carriage
Of the body, sufficiently expanded stride
and springy motion to carry the body
vigorously but easily and gracefully for-
ward. Those movements are, we repent,
simply natural ones; the cut-short step,
ihrown forward trunk, half swing of the
hips, and a sort of hitching of the body
forward by a straightening of the knoe
iiia jerky manner are unnatural and ac-

quired habits.
The young girl of ten or twelve, who

has had plenty of exercise in open air
and has not fallen into the habits
of gait that appear to be adopted with the
assumption of long skirts, is a very good

example, as a rule, of the natural, easy,
speedy and healthful walker. This child
seldom walks with conscious effort, and
never with pain. Every muscle has free
and natural play with her—alas, that in
so short a time she is to distort them
and whip them into unnatural exercise.
Tho writer we referred to in the outset is
inclined to believe that tho objectionable
gait of our young women la duo to
mental conditions in large part, and this
may be true to a cortain extent. She
says:

Th< re arc very few who walk with the easy
«-qua.bl«* grace that would seem to proceed
(rom ;iii easy and equable mind, neither
hurrying Impetuously and fitfully and with
pronounced exertion and evident en»er desire

\u25a0>> raaeb *>>uwpoint, >>r with the effort to con-
done delay, nor dawdling along as ifthey had
notanotyect In mind and nothing were of
:i'iy consequence. Decent mental reserves, it
-s thus to \«- noted, can bo maintained almost
ts much In the gait »* in tho conversation;

and it Is to be doubted if we have the right to
obtrude out business and worries and ermvttupon public observation, as we do by any
other than a calm and even motion, whether
the motion be iwUt or. slow. Of course one
may walk as rapidly as necessary, or as lott-
eringlyas inclination prompts, but equally,•if coarse, without the personal betrayal of
the lm]>atient nervous motion ofhaste or the
simiess one of irresolution.

W« are inclined to think, however, that
she gives uuduo importance to the mental
attitude. Tho difficulty seems to be un-
due consciousness on the part of women
that their gait is a matter of observation
by others. Just as certain as that idea
obtains, the gait will bo stiff and unnat-
ural. Men walk more easily than women,
not so much because their limbs are less
confined by clothing, but because they
give less thought to their gait, and are

owtei of observation of it. It is very
rare indeed to see a man moving along
tho strict with a triple motion of the
body at each step, ending with a snap of
iho head backward, as is bo common
with young w omen, especially when out
to be observed.

Itis very easy to walk well, and unless
habit has mastered the woman about all
\u25a0he has t<> do is to walk naturally and
with littlo thought about it, except to

preserve an erect carriage. However, if
women complain that this is too general
to bo valuable, lot them frankly submit
their fjait to tho criticism of close friends,
and then correct tho errors pointed out,
by a little will power and a little practice,
until they come to walk mechanically
naturally, and in freedom from their
former ill methods.

If the recent decision in a Utica, N. V.,
libel suit is correctly interpreted, there is
no offense in a newspaper telling the
truth about political corruption, and
libel will not lie against it. The Utica
Observe)- charged a candidate for the
District Attorneyship with belonging to

a "gang" managing city politics in its
own interests, and seeking to dominate
in the administration of criminal laws.
There was no personal assault upon the
candidate; his character was not assailed.

but the "gang" to which it was allowed
that ho belonged was flayed alive,
metaphorically. The candidate was de-
feated, and he thereupon laid his dis-
comfiture at the door of the Observer,
and brought an action in libel for the re-

covery of damages. After a prolonged
trial the jury returned a verdict of "no
cause of action." Assuming that what
the Observer had to say about the "gang"
was true, and the verdict of the jury
warrants the assumption, the candidate
who permitted himself to be nominated
by the "gang," and who stood for the
corruptionist side of the local contest,
had no cause to complain ofany criticism
made of the company in which he was
found, however clean his personal

character.

The experiment of opening the Metro-
politan Museum of Art in New York on
Sunday was a success, despite the fears of
the objectors. Some twelve thousand
visitors came. They were of the classes
whose duties on other days forbid their
attendance. The gathering was orderly,
decent and appreciative, and the officers
of the institution were delighted with the
quiet demeanor and profound interest of
the visitors. They had been warned that

the building would be filledby the hood-
lum class, that the great art galleries
would be converted into veritable dance-
halls. Nothing of the kind resulted.
The people who came were of the in-
dustrial classes largely. They proved
that they appreciate fine arts, and their
numbers sufficiently established how
great was the multitude that had been
shut out from the pleasure ofviewing the

works, by reason of a puritanical rule.
Certainly no one who visited the galleries
was injured; equally as certain is it that
they were benefited morally and physic-
ally. The opening of the building pre-
vented no one from attending church on

that day, and it in no wise interfered with
religious worship or attracted from it. It
probably did keep a good many out of
the public bar-rooms and drinking gar-
dens, and resulted in sending many a

family home sober and lifted up to higher

planes of thought, that otherwise might
have spent the day in places that would
have absorbed their means and their so-

briety, and have contributed only to their
injury and debasement.

The mantle of charity covers the sui-
cide. The law mercifully presumes that
mental unbalance afllicts those who lift
their hands against themselves, and this
presumption is the sum of a pitying
human judgment. In the case of the
brilliant young actor, James L. l^dwards,
who took his life on Sunday in Chicago,
it is said that his act was due to de-
spondency caused by the death of his
mother a few months ago. Ho was a de-
voted son and one who worshiped his
mother, and separation from whom so
preyed upon his mind that "his reason
gave way," as is mercifully assumed, and
in his despair he sought in death free-
dom from the torments of the mind. Yet
it may be questioned whether this young
man was not perfectly sane when he com-
mitted suicide; that the reality of his
grief was such that he coolly resolved to
end it, possibly in abiding faith that ho
would meet tho loved one beyond. That
there are suicides who are philosophical
in their resolve to take their lives is un-

deniable. They reason that their lives
are their own, to do with as they see fit,
and that society has no right to judge
them in the disposition of that over
which they have supreme control. Tho
love of the son for the mother may in-
deed be a sufficient motive in a perfectly
sane mind for an act that belief teaches
willunite those whom death has parted.
It is proper for the world to consider
every suicidal act that of a madman, but
that this is a severe stretch of the mantle
of charity in some cases can scarcely bo
denied.

Governmental matters are disagree-

ably, if not dangerously, involved in
Brazil. Itappears that after the adoption
of the new Constitution the Congress of
the new Republic failed to legislate in a
manner necessary to ;carry out constitu-
tional requirements. For instance,
church and State are divorced by the
Constitution. This would subject church
property to tho common law. But the
President holds that tho. ecclesiastical
laws are in force until repealed by Con-
gress, and the passage of others in their
place; hence church and State are not
yet separated in Brazil. So, too, the law-
yers hold that the Cabinet of the Presi-
dent has no lawful existence because the
members were appointed prior to the
adoption of the Constitution, and since
the adoption Congress has not confirmed
them. So also the cities derived thoir
municipal powers from the provisional
Government, now extinct, and Congress
has made no provision for the present
government of the cities. In other
words, the President holds that the
Constitution is not self-executing. But
how is it then that President Fouseca holds
office himself, since Congress has not
passed any enabling act for his office?

EH another column we print a com-
munication from "The Father of an

American Boy," who protests vigorously
acainst the proposition adopted by the
Fourth ot July Committee that the Trus-
tees confine the firing of firecrackers on
tho Fourth to the Plaza. Our correspond-
ent is not as temperate in his language as
ho might be, but in the main he is right.
We de not believe the Board of Trustees
will entertain the ridiculous proposition.
Small children should be allowed to sot
oil" firecrackers at their homes, where
thoir parents can take care of them and
where they can do no harm.

The fool Dixon, who persists in haz-
ardous walkß on a wire at great bights,
now proposes a series of wire walks
across the most dangerous parts of the
Niagara River. Of course the drawing
power of these exhibitions is dependent
upon the risk of loss of lifeinvolved. If
the spectators get their moneys worth
the fellow will fall from the wire and
break his worthless neck. Such fool-
hardy attempts at sensationalism ought

to result tragically in the interest of
others who may by example be deterred
from undertaking such affairs.

SUPREME COURT MINUTES.
DEPARTMENT ONK.

Wel)Nksi)AY. June 17.1891.
13,404— Yates vs. James—The cause Is re-

manded, with directions to the court below to
modify the judgment by striking out from
the last clause thereof the words and figures
following: $i>s4 daraagd and his costs and
disbursements incurred Id this action,
amounting to the sum of 965, and Inserting
in lieu thereof $','O4 damages', mid that each
party pay his own costs. l'aterson, J. We
concur: Harrison, J. t Garoutte, J.

18,438—Briton et al. vs. Le Hreton et al.—
Ordered that the foregoing cause bo set for
argument before this department on Monday,
June 22, 1891, at 10 a. at. The court.

IN BANK.
Wbdsksday, June 17, 1891.

20,813—1n the matter ofAngelo Montijo on
habeas corpus—Upon the authority ofax parte
Halstead. No. 20,809, the writ in the above
entitled matter is discharged, and the prisoner
is remanded.

Thursday, June 18,1891.
20,856 —In the matter of the petition of

How Jing for a certiticate of probable cause,
Thursday, the 23d day of July, 1891, at 10a. M.,at the Supreme Court Chambers at San
Francisco, Cal.. are fixed as tin; time and
place of hearing the application of How Jing
lor a certiticate of probable cause for his ap-
peal. The petitioner will give at least twenty
days' notice to the District Attorney of the
City and County of San Francisco ol said
hearing, and will produce thereut a settled
bill of exceptions, or a crrtined copy thereof.
In the meantime, and until otherwise ordered,
all proceedings against How Jiug under the
judgment rendered against him on the 13thday ofJune, 1891, in the Superior Court of
the City and County ofSan Francisco, State of
California, sentencing him to life imprison-
ment to the State Prison at San Quentin for
the crime of murder in the first degree, are
hereby stayed. W. H. Beatty, C. J.

DEPARTMENT ONE.
Thursday, June 18,1891.

20,786—People vs. Ribolsi—Judgment and
order reversed. The court.

13.270—Crim vs. Kessin^—The judgment
and order denying a new trial are affirmed.
Harrison, J. We concur: Garoutte. J., Pater-son, J.

IN BANK.
Friday, June 19,1891.

Court convened at 10 a. m. Present— Beatty,
C. J., presiding; Garoutte, J., Harrison. J.,
Paterson, J., Sharpftein, J., McFarland, J.,
Madison, Deputy Clerk; Washburne, Bailiff.

14,4s I—Bradbury vs. McClure—Motion of
Young for appellant to strike cause from July
calendar, submitted.

14.1 '.'o—Hyde (assignee) vs. Boyle—Motion
to show cause. Proceedings stayed. Cause
continued to July 2s. 1891. Calendar.

20.84'J—Ex parte Hall on habeas corpus—
Argued by Knight for petitioner, Love for re-
spondent and submitted.

«!0,854—Ex parte O. F. Cheney on habeascorpus—Argued by Cason for petitioner, Loud-
erback for respondent; respondent allowed
one day to file brief, cause to be thereupon
submitted.

Adjourned.
13,45(1—8r0wn vs. Clark—Rehearing de-

nied. The court.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Department Two—Van Fleet, Jud

Friday, Jane iv, 1891.
Lucius Kreuzberercr vs. J. H. I). Winyii. id-

Motion for a new trial continued.
J. J. Spieker vs. T. M. Lash—Continued one

week.
smith vs. Fratt—Cuutiuuodono week.
Coflhian vs. Coffmau—Alimony refused find

plaintiff! attorney allowed JpLOO per month.
Cahin vs. Col^an —Demurrer overruled.
Estate ofU. Gorman— Sale ofreal e&tate con-

firmed.
Estute of Auna Tyler—Order setting aside

personal property.
Estate ofMary'Alice Wilson—order settling

guardian's account.
Estate of L. U. Mohr, Jr.—Letters to L. B.

Molir..Sr.; b0nd,912.000. Appraisers— C. A.
Yo ik. K. Ooffieldand Richmond Davis.

Estate of lao Kong Go —ivtition granting
discharge of special administrator.

Estate of John SU wart, incompetent—Order
confirming sale of personal property.
\u25a0Guardianship of Joseph Bagnell—Continued
one week.

Estate of M. L. Wallace—Continued one
week.

Estate of James O. Welch—Decree of clue
notice- to creditors.

Estate of Henry Keerna —Same order.
Estate of Isabella Johnson—Same order.

if you suffer from looseness of bowels.
or fever and ague, Angostura Bitten will
cure you. Dr, J. G. B. Siegert <fc Sons,
sole manufacturers.
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Weather Forecast.
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southern coast, and warmer at Red Blufl'.
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Special Notice*.
WHEN lips receive a rosy flush,

And teeth become a dazzling white,
Beneath the efforts of the brush,

When SoZODONT is used aright;
The mouth becomes sweet, pure and warm,
And the .fresh breath an odorous charm.

IF AFFLICTED with Sore Eyes use Dr.
ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at 25 cents. S

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.
UN CLE IKE'S, 302 X street. JelO-lm

MATHUSHEK SOLID IRON-FRAME
PIANOS the best. First premium State Fair;also sliver medal Mechanics' Fair. Write or
call. Everything at Cooper's, 631 J St-Jfl6-tf

PIANOS.
Kohler & Chase, 26, 28 and 30 O'Farrell

street, San Francisco, largest and oldest music
house on Pacific Coast. Low prices, easy
terms. Write for catalogue of Decker Bros.'
pianos.. SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-tween J and K. Fine Wines, Liquors and
Cigars. JACOB KEARTH, Proprietor.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist. Eighth and J street*.

Item gybrpertteem-mtg.

"SOCIAL PROBLEMS"
TTTILL BE THE THEME OF REV. SIL-
>V cox's sermon SUNDAY MORNING.

Capitalists and laborers specially invited. It

THIRD ANNUALPICNIC
And Moonlight Festival

OF SOCIETY DANIA. BRANCH NO. 4,
at Richmond Grove, SUNDAY, July sth.

Admission—Gentleman and lady, 50c; extra
lady, 25c. Valuable gate prizes. Music by
Hussar Band. Branches 1 and 2 from Oak-
land and San Francisco will attend. je2o-StS

DIVIDEND MICE.

SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS UNION, 532
California street, corner WebD; branch,

1700 Market street, corner Polk, San Fran-
cisco.—For the half year ending 30th ofJune,
1891, a dividend has been declared at the rate
of Aye and four-tenths (5 4-10) per cent, per
annum on term deposit and four and one-half
(4%) per cent, per annum on ordinary de-
posits, free of taxes, payable on and after
WEDNESDAY, July 1. 1891.

Jeai-'-iwattw LOVELL WHITE, Cashier.

REGULAR AUCTION SALE.

Bell & Co., Auctioneers,
Wll_U SELL TO-DAY,

AT SALESROOM, 519 J STREET, BE-
jt\_ tween Fifth and Sixth, Horses, Buggies,
Wagons, Harness, etc. Also, Parlor, Bedroom.
Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture of all
kinds. Carpets, etc.. etc.
Sale Positive. Terras Cash. No Limit.
It SELL A CO., Auctioneers.

AUCTION SjPI_L,E
OF A

TWO-STORY BUILDING
(To bo removed).

DJ. SIMMONS * CO., AUCTIONEERS,. will sell on WEDNESDAY, at 10:30 A.
M., on the premises, the good two-story build-
ingNo. 531 M street, corner Sixth, said build-
ingto be removed immediately. Also, Count-
ers, Shelving, etc. Tho building contains a
good store and residence upstairs.

JOS" SALE POSITIVE.-**
jg-'U-.t D. J. SIMMONS & CO., Auctioneers.

Advice to tine Aged.
Age brings Infirmities, such a* «lv«

fish bowels, weak kidneys and blad
iter and torpid liver.
Bj§9 B j|Sw B E| R

have a specific offeet on these organs
\u25a0timnlating the bowels, givingnatur
•1 discbargss without straining oi
griping, and

IMPARTING VIGOR
to the kidneys, bladder and liver
fhey are adapted to old or young.

litisccUitu cents.

COMPOUND I

*Solphor Powder! p
—THE—

Most Perfect Laxative and Cathartic
KNOWKI

Will Qive Instant Relief and Effect Perma*
nent Cures In Cases of

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,
PILES,
BILIOUSNESS,
DISEASED LIVER,
SCIATICA,
RHEUMATISM,
GRAVEL, ETC., ETC.

The Greatest Blood Purifier
OR THE AGE.

Pleasant to the Tasto! Wonderful In
Its Results.

PUT UP ONLY BY THE

W. H. BONE CO.,
13 Bush Street, San Francisco.

KIRK, GEARY A CO., Bole Agents, Sacrn-
«nento.

*|\HE SUMMER RESORT OF THE SIERRA
X Nevndas, for health and pleasure seekers.
Btaeo leuves the Summit. C. P. R. R.. for tixe
Springs every morning at 8 o'clock.

mv27-3m* QOULDEN A JACOBS. Props.

FISHING TACKLE
f\VEVERY VARIETY, GUNS,

«^
a

\) Rifles, ri:-.tols. Fixed Aminu-^^3^s
mtlon, Cutlery and Sporting Ma-
terial of every description. "uns>^Tr^kchoke-bored.'stocks bent and re-w \u25a0
pairing on guns and rifles a specialty.

apH-tf H ECKHAUDT. 528 Xst.

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUB
friends In the .East.

£jaU St <£a.

NEXT WEEkT~
Four Special Offerings That

Appeal to Your Thrift: j
i — ——————————^———

White Shirts, Fan°y

X^ BOe. "vX White Lawns >

Twenty-four dozen Laundried jud^S* OC & )&rfl.<\ir-4iL
White Shirts willgo with a rush
at the extraordinary price of so You can more than double
cents each. Extraordinary be- your money on white goods next
cause it is an excellent shirt— week. There willbe 2,000 yards
made with double back and of Plaid and Striped White Lawns,
double front, with continuous some with lace-work effects,
strip in the back, with all seams others in small apron checks,
double stitched, and cut properly which willbe on sale at the re-
and full size. Muslin—standard markably low price of 5 cents a
quality. yard.

SEE THE SHOW WINDOW. SEE THE SHOW WINDOW.

Ladies' Big Boys > SuitSj
Black Hose, j^^tg Q&^X

Tr~^^ <^F~~~Tiub-^ I^2o. Several lines of Boys' Suits-
light plaid and checked cassi-

The ladies will like the Hose meres—are to be closed out, and
bargain that comes to them next this is the way we hope to do it:
week. Twenty-five dozen Black Suits that were formerly $6, $7
Cotton Hose, full regular made, and $7 50 have been marked down
will be closed out at i& cents a to $3 95, and will be sold at that
pair. The saving is about as price next week. Ages 10 to 18.
much again. Many patterns to select from.

SEE THE SHOW WINDOW. SEE THE SHOW WINDOWS.

haleTbros. & co.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 835 X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO. CAL

JXp-DAY.I
LADIES' Summer Corsets, extra value, 45

LADIES' Fast Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, very
elastic, warranted stainless, 12^ cents a pair.

/CHILDREN'S Fast Black Ribbed Cotton Hose,
V_y sizes 5 to 9, 12 l/2 cents a pair.

LADIES' Lisle Thread Hose, solid colors, full
finished, 50 and 75c quality, 3 pair for $1.

W. I. ORTH, 630 J St,

wTr strong co.,
——HEADQUARTERS FOR——

-A.lfa.lfa Se:e:ci, Etc.
KfOregon Potatoes In Lots to Snlt.

S. GERSON & CO.,
WITOI.KS.AXE

Frail; Prodace and Commission Merchants,
SACRAMENTO, CAT..

P. O. Box 1»O.

VST. H. WOOD & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of

California Fruits, Potatoes, Beans,
BUTTER, ETC

Nbs. 117 to 135 J Street, Sacramento.

CURTIS BROS. & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in Fruit and Produce,
808, 310, 819 X St., Sacramento.

Telephone 37. Postotfice Box 935.
EUGENE J. OBErtOBY. FRANK GREGORY.

GREGORY BROS. CO.
SUCCESSORS TO GREGORY. BARNES &

Co., Noa. 126 and 128 J St., Sacramento,
wholesale dealers In Produce and Fruit. Pull
stocks of Potatoes. Vegetables, Green and
Dried Fruits, Beans, Alfalfa, Butter, Eggs,
Cheese, Poultry, etc., always on hand. Orderi
Oiled at LOWEST RATES.

SPECIAL TO-DAY:
Frosh Ranch Butter 85c per roll
Coal Oil $1
Gasoline 01
Coffee 25 cents per pound
Tomatoes 1O cents per can

Choice Teas and Coffees.

PLAZA CASHGROCERY,
HOECKEL A CO., Proprietors,

Northwest Corner Tenth and J Streets.

HAMMER'S GLYCEROLE OF TAR
For Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY AND RELIABLE CURE.

Fourth and K. streets and all Sacramento
druggists.

mHE NEWS OP THE WORLD IS CON
X tamed in the WEEKLY UNION.

PARADISE OF THE; WORLD."
THIS CITY OF SACIIAMF.XTO IS ONE OF THE EOCAI/THIKSf OF \\Y IV TTIFknown world. She is the very center $f the grandest state lnthaAmnriin TTnion^she.s located in the heart of tho richest valleyon the V.u-uu- tSo%! th?SrtoSiJd J«Smain river of tins wrcsterh empire runs past her door; she Is environed and , i ,o;tnrti •point i,.r all tho main railroad lines ol CalirorniaArith 5« , : -: , " a -'n •-i arriv -aaUy; beijjatogupplyfcrhe^th^vliißquantiwtbArrinfiinud from th^^ hvrtnilto mmcsiL, not cxcelU'd uuywtieiv; sk« is kUo dammed by the I i stem inthoo, mtrv inak{Bg her al.souu.ly secure from hi J. water. She is all i damned by the worst bt^Slnriuuknown in tins or anj other oountry, but this is no drawback, as th< -,-v V- s.n sn 1 .Thread to Prosperity and as we all know how foreign progress and snap is to tehVelemen^that many of then are lenvte, us for San Jose wul i SkSnd. Then 4ato, look «t our iin?Police force. Who cut saw a finer body ofmen. It's all nonsense abSut o v-•V ' [J l],*»»outside world to understand that dteonler reigns supremo. Why. aqx 5 "t,V"^,.V , 'rP» cannot be found any where (than those that have been sandbasKed on i ' ',',>,of an ovoiiins. Put the press is bound to be m nsatlonal, and :i- a cii \u0084,:. Vt'.city r will say that it is fil] to overflowing ofevi r^ thing that man needs to uak i i -\u0084,.ana lrourTrastees could order every citizen or head ol a bouse ;it hast to provide thnm'selves with one ol our ""-""

EDISON'S SUB-BURNER VAPOR STOVES,
Everyone would ho happy, as they will cook s in. al In ten minutes. No beat, no smpii
no wood, coal or coke.no ashes and stove to black. \V X \KK SOLE AGENTS.

L.L.LEWIS&CO.
502-504 J Street, Sacramento.

|#ltoccUancoU9.

NO^AT IS THE TIME TO BUY

HARDWARE,
IRON, STEEL, ETC.,

—\A^hile the —

Are Closing Out Their Stock at

SACRAMENTO.

X"^It is being sold without reserve, and
is moving rapidly.

3lTmteentente, (Ctc.

METROPOI/ITAN THEATER.
CHAS. I*. HALL Proprietor and Manages

*»-A BIG HIT
TO-NIGHT, SATURDAY, .II'NE SOth.

LAST AM' ONLY CJIAMK TO BEE
ELMER E. VANCE'S

Great Realistic Railroad Comedy-Drama,

PheT jmitedTVTail
Undlsputably the most stupeodous and won-
derful production of this realistic aj;e. Mag-
nificent and marvelous scenic and mechanical
eflects, requiring two specially-designed pri-
vate cars for transportation. Great star cast,
entrancing music, Bparfcling dialogue. See
the Flight of the Limited Mail, the Thrilling
WrecK scene, the Awe-inspiring Electrical Ei-
fects, the Realistic Sawmill Episode, the
Marvelous Telegraph Scene. PRICES—SOc
and $1; no higher. Seats on sale all day.Je!7-4t

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

Next Week{ M
TDS;^! d|Junc 22d & 23d

katie^eS/imett,
I>' UKIt GKEAT I'LAV

nr£JJ£ A Powerful Company!
Elaborate Scenery and

\AT A TT7O A Real Fire Engine!
__ Don't fail to see the Great

—OF- Harlem Railroad Bridge
XTT7 \AT Scene.
iNlliW A realistic picture of the

liL'iits and shadows in the
YORK great metropolis.

PRICES—SOc and $1. Reserved seats wit h-
out extra charge now on sale. Jel'J-lt

CLUNIB OPERA HOUSE.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

ONE NIGHT ONLY—FRIMI, JUNE 26th.
FARMER U. C L.ENA/IS

And His 20 Players, in the Funny Yankee
Comedy.

fx SI PLUNKARD :-:1
« »

A TruthiTxl Picture of Rural Now
England Life,

In which is introduced many pleasing speci-
alties, A regular working Threshing Machine
in full operation on the stage, uagn'flcent
Band and Orchestra of 12 musicians. Country
Band Parade at noon. PRICES—SO and 75c;
positively no higher. Reserved seat sale ->, \u25a0• a -
THURSDAY at 10 a. K. Je2o-6t

i <£cOAUM<y<Sc!AVcET«Mci&CC:^O0 iJ3.HV.

OR THE~INTERIOR OK CALIFORNIA
the RECORD-UNION is the best to adver-

tise in.
mHE VERY LATEST DISPATCHER WILL
J. be found in the RECORD-U2410N.

AUCTION SALE
OF A STOCK OF

Tinware, Hardware, Notions, Etc.
BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

I am Instructed byj. ;•'. Mills,guardian
ol the person and estate of C. CONNARD, an
Insane person, to sell at the store, 1011 Third
street, Sacramento, on

Saturday, June 20th,
At 10 A. M.f

A STOCK OF

Assorted Tinware,
Hardware,

Not ions.
Furnishing Good9,

Stationery,
Step I.adders,

SponeeSf
Etc., F.tc.

W. H. SHEKIH'KN, Auctioneer.
Fkank D. Ryam, Attorney lor Guardian.

Notice of Sale of Real Estate and
Personal Property.

BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
of Sacramento County, dated June ;"».

1891, in the matter of the estate of RfARY
NICHOLL, deceased, the undersigned, the ad-
ministrator of the '.-state of said deceased, will
sell on THURSDAY, July U, lM>l,at iO:3O
a. m.. at public auction, to the highest and best
bidder, the following described real estate, to
wit:

One thousand seven hundred nnd forty-Jlvo
(1,743) acres ofland in Placer County,being all
of sectioii LS; the N. '.. and K. \j oT Bection
10; the W. U, s. K. % ana ;v fractional 25 acros
of S. Uoi N.*E. V. of section 1 1; the N". E. %ofIs. E. r, of Bectiou 14, and E. '.. of s. !\u25a0:. %of
section 24,a1l in township 11 uorth. in
east. M. I). M.

Also, one thousand hundred
acres of land In Buttei County, being th<
ofsection 7 and all of sections r- and 18,
township 11 north, range 4 east, 54. !>. M.

tne following described personal pro-
perty, viz: Six horses, two cows, a lot of
work, single and double buggy harness, l top

• m wagon, a lot of bouse-
Qoldfurniture, 1 l>oiri stic sewing machine, 5
barn I ockery nnd glassware. 3
trunks and a lot ol miscellaneous form im-
plements.

Said sale will take place on the premises, in
Placer County, about eighteen miles north of

ratnento City and Bis miles wrest of Rose-
: • will be sold in onn lot or

(Subdivided to suit purchasers.
TERMS < >F SALE—Ten per cent, to be paid

at time ol Bate, balance upon confirmation of
• bySuperior Court. Deeds at expnseof

purchasers. JAS. W. KABEBEB
Administrator of the e.stjvte of Mary NicholL,

deceased.
I'it.vNK D. Ryan, Attorney for Administra-

tor.
D. J. SIMMONS A CO., Auctioneers.

Office, 1005 Fourth street. Salesrooms, cor-
ner Eleventh and .1 streets. jel7-td

CASH GROCERY.

RA. OLMSTEAD & CO., FOURTH AND. L streets, dealers in Groceries and Pro-
visions. P.utter, Choose, Eggs, finest JapuQ
and China Teas, California and Eastern Hams
and Bacon, and every description of family
supplies.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
VTOTIdE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE_i> examination of applicants for teachers'
Oertifloatfls will commence in this city, at tho
Perry Seminary Building, I street, "between
Tenth and Eleventh, on MONDAY,.June 22,
1891 Tat S:3O A. M. B. F. HOWAKP,

jel7-td Conn tySnperintendent Schools

/"^5:r~S>. wo *end tbo m:»rT<>lrvii3 French
/*ki§"Cx Itomedy CALTHOS fr*e. and a
j7;Mbft\ lecal guarantee that Caitjios will
'k^-^*=— *

!*TOJ« I)U<h:.rcc« .1 Em.l«J«n«.ffifRt-i*- »crRF. S[.<rmntorrb'.i«.>Qrlcocele
Vp>C \ and RESTOBK Lout Vl«or.
V^Ulk. ki Use itand pay ifsatisfied.
V Add»«. YON MOHL CO.,

*Si-».Aj^) Sole larriru A?enU, I'inilßUU,Okfo.


